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Theoris Services merges with Reliable Solutions Corp
Global IT and engineering firm expands footprint to downtown Indianapolis

INDIANAPOLIS – Theoris Services, a global IT and engineering professional services firm based in
Indianapolis, today announced its merger with Reliable Solutions Corp (RSC), a software development
firm also based in Indianapolis. The new company will operate as Theoris Services with more than 400
consultants.
David Lovell, president of Theoris Services, will continue to serve in that role after the merger. He brings
more than 35 years of IT services experience including over 25 years in various roles at Theoris.
“Theoris and RSC have extensive experience providing clients with strategic IT services,” said Lovell.
“Together, we are uniquely positioned to fuel innovation and guide our partners to the most effective
business solutions.”
RSC President Scott Alexander will become vice president of Theoris Solutions, a division of Theoris
Services. Prior to joining RSC in 2014, Alexander assisted AIT Laboratories in the company’s expansion
into the bioscience sector. Earlier in his career, he served in a variety of roles at Anaclim, Eli Lilly and
Company and Farm Bureau Insurance.
“As a leader at RSC, my goal has always been to provide custom-designed solutions tailored to our
clients’ individual needs and cultivate a challenging, family environment for our team members,” said
Alexander. “Merging with Theoris enables us to better serve a more diverse, growing client base utilizing
the global resources now available.”
Company officials say the merger allows Theoris to continue building its presence in downtown
Indianapolis. Theoris maintains its corporate office at Keystone at the Crossing in Indianapolis with
additional offices in Exton, Pa., Orlando, Fla., and Nottingham, England.
The Orlando office, located at an office park in Millenia Lakes, is the company’s latest addition to serve a
growing and diverse group of customers in a variety of industries.
“By entering this market, we are on a strong growth trajectory,” said Lovell. “Our deep industry
knowledge positions us to best serve Florida’s industries including aerospace and defense needs.”
Interested applicants can apply for positions at all Theoris Services locations at
www.theoris.com/careers/apply.
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About Theoris Services
Founded in 1984, Theoris Services is a global IT and Engineering Professional Services firm focused exclusively on
providing enterprise-level strategies, managed solutions, talent-based solutions, and IT & Engineering leadership.
For more information about Theoris, please visit www.theoris.com.

